
 
 
 

“I am pleased to announce that we are so impressed with Israel In The News that we've 
decided to add it three more times to our weekend lineup. It is very professionally 
produced. Bob Souer has a great talent and voice, and the news content is not only timely 
but very beneficial for the purpose of keeping Israel on the minds of God's people! 
Thanks again for your partnership!” - Jim Collins | WAYR 550 AM 
 
 
“Israel In The News is a feature we wanted to air as soon as we heard about it. ‘I will 

bless those who bless you, and whoever curses you I will curse; and all peoples on 

earth will be blessed through you.’ Genesis 12:3 (NIV)” - Wesley Hines | WSTK 

104.5 FM / WEGG 710 AM & 95.9 FM 

 

 

"We support Israel and understand that we need to be aware of what is going on 

in the Middle East. We feel that we need to keep our listeners up to date and to 

encourage them to pray regularly for the peace of Jerusalem. We appreciate the 

feature Israel in the News as part of our programming. Thank you for making it 

available to us!" - Vicki Schleifer | CFWC 93.9 FM (Ontario, Canada) 
 
 
“Israel in the News has been well received so far. Several listeners have stated that 

they like it. It brings a different prospective of events regarding the world and Israel. 

There have not been any negative comments.” - Tim Hartsog | WVPP 97.9 FM 

 
 

“We are making airtime available for Israel in the News because it is necessary to be well 
informed about what is really happing in the country of Israel.” - Melfrim Thode | Radio 
Victoria 93.1 FM (Aruba) 
 

 

'We are honoured and privileged to carry Israel In the News on our station. It's so 

critical that people are informed of what is going on in Israel, especially in these 

uncertain and volatile times. It's a must listen every week.' - Mark Dragicevic | 

Word Outreach Radio 

 

 
“We're excited to hear that Israel in the News is available for us to air, and we air it every Friday 
at 12:00pm! We have been watching the news and seeing all the attacks and struggling that Israel 
has been going through, so being able to do something to give back and share with our listeners 
what's going on is a great blessing! - Anne Brehm | Big Fish Christian Radio 
 
 

“I think this is one of the best shows that Radio For Life carries. It is well 
produced and very informative. Great job!” – Lynn White | Radio For Life 


